
truckin’ with the tree



truckin’ with tree 
BECOME A VIP VENDOR!

As a valued vendor at Painted Tree, you now have the opportunity to expand with us as a 
VIP vendor, as we continue to add locations across the south.  Here’s how it works:

1. Talk to your store manager about the different stores and spaces available.

2. You won’t need to put down another deposit, just the first month’s rent.

3. Trucks run every two weeks to each store for pick up and delivery.

4. You’ll need to go to your new store the first time to set it up.  After that, it’s up to you 
as to how often you come.  We’ll transfer your tagged merchandise for a low cost and 
will set it up as you desire, making your need to travel less.  We value your time and 
want you to be successful!

5. In each store, we’ll have an area for your merchandise, awaiting pick up.  We’ll have 
different size boxes available for packing, as well as hanging racks for clothes. For 
Painted Tree, this is an opportunity to bring our best vendors to new markets. We 
aren’t interested in making money from trucking, so costs will only cover the actual 
cost we incur to drive the truck, pay the merchandisers, drivers, etc.  When you 
succeed, we succeed!

6. Drop shipping your merchandise directly from you or your source to Painted Tree is 
also an option.  You might us a combination of trucking as well as drop shipping. 

7. Our professional merchandiser in each location will be there to accept your inventory 
and artistically place in your space.  After she’s done, she’ll send you a picture of 
the space.  You can have her move things around to your satisfaction. You can also 
choose to have a camera installed for $75 if you’d like.

8. Your check will be mailed to you on the first of each month.

9. How much you come to the store is up to you.  We are here to help you expand 
your business.

10. VIP Vendors, defined as those in 3 or more stores, will be given early access to 
choose space in all new stores as we continue to expand.  Additionally, we’ll plan to 
have special events throughout the year just for Painted Tree VIP vendors.

10 STEPS TO SUCCESS



shipping cost
MONTHLY UNLIMITED SHIPPING COST PER STORE: $50 
Tagged by vendor and placed in Painted Tree boxes ready to ship.

CLOTHING
Unlimited Hanger Space   $ included

BOXED MERCHANDISE
Bulk Pallet - 3’ x 4’ x 3’    $ included
Regular Box - 50 gallon tub   $ included

LOOSE MERCHANDISE
Floor Space     $ 2 per sq ft (rounded to nearest foot)

Example: A Table measuring 48” x 66” would be calculated 4ft x 6ft = 24 sq ft
$2 per sq ft x 24 sq ft = $48.

merchandising
TAGGED AND SHIPPED WITH PAINTED TREE   $ FREE

DROP SHIPPED TO LOCATION       $ 10 labor every 30 minutes
(PT unboxes, tags, and places merchandise)

*Minimum charge of $10 for shipment. Above rate is per delivery.

shipping schedule
1st  MONDAY OF THE MONTH - Pick Up from DFW

TUESDAY - Little Rock
WEDNESDAY - Memphis
THURSDAY - Little Rock
FRIDAY - DFW

WEEK OFF

3rd MONDAY OF THE MONTH - Pick Up from DFW
TUESDAY - Little Rock
WEDNESDAY - Memphis
THURSDAY - Little Rock
FRIDAY - DFW



frequently asked questions

HOW DO I SEE MY SPACE WITHOUT BEING THERE IN PERSON?
After setting up your inventory, our merchandiser will immediately take a picture 
of your space and text it to you for your review. Additionally, for a one time fee of 
$75, we will set up an HD video camera aimed at your space accessible in real 
time during business hours from your phone or PC so you can see your space 
anytime the lights are on.

WHO WILL MERCHANDISE THE SPACE?
Our Merchandisers will be trained specifically for merchandising using a 
curriculum designed by professional merchandising company VMC. These 
positions will also be trained by a handful of the very best merchandisers we 
have seen anywhere, Painted Tree Vendors!

MERCHANDISING



WHEN AND WHERE DO I DROP OFF MY ITEMS?
You may drop off items at your local Painted Tree in the designated space for 
outgoing shipments by the bay door during normal business hours.

DO YOU PROVIDE BOXES?
Yes. Painted Tree will have a box available as well as a bulk pallet.
Box Size - 50 Gallon Tub - 39” L x 21” W x 17” H
Bulk Pallet Size - 48” L x 36” W

WHO PACKS THE BOXES?
Each vendor is responsible for packing his/her own boxes in a way that is safe 
for transport. All merchandise should be tagged and priced with a Painted Tree 
shipping label attached to each box. Painted Tree will secure each box and 
ensure safe arrival to the merchandiser but Painted Tree is not responsible for 
items broken in transit due to normal movements and shifting in the trailer. 
However, any damage caused by Painted Tree staff will be the responsibility of 
Painted Tree.

SHIPPING

CAN I COMMUNICATE WITH THE MERCHANDISER?
Of course! Each stores merchandiser will reach out to go over your specific 
wishes and desires for your space before their first visit to your space is made. 
Vendors will work closely with merchandiser so the process becomes easier 
each time.

HOW OFTEN WILL THE MERCHANDISER BE ON LOCATION?
Normally, the merchandiser will be on location the day a shipment arrives. 
Most spaces should be fully restocked and merchandised within 24-48 hours of 
delivery. At least once or twice a week, your space will be touched up by Painted 
Tree staff.

MERCHANDISING (CONTINUED)



WHAT ABOUT CLOTHING?
Clothing should be tagged and hangers hung on a 60” Z Rack on location at 
each Painted Tree. The driver will transfer the clothes from the Z rack to racks 
hung in the trailer. The clothes will be transferred back onto a Z Rack upon 
arriving at the destination and placed by the merchandiser into your space. 
Empty hangers will be collected and brought back to your local Painted Tree. All 
ironing or steaming should be completed before shipment. Merchandisers will 
not be responsible for ironing or steaming clothes upon arrival.

HOW DO I LABEL MY ITEMS?
Shipping Cards will be available in each store. These cards should be filled 
out and taped to the box or loose item. The cards include the vendor number, 
shipping origination and destination, and cost of each item.

SHIPPING (CONTINUED)



PAINTED TREE SHIPPING LABEL

VENDOR NAME:                                                               

VENDOR ID:                                                              

STORE SHIPPED FROM:

          WEST LITTLE ROCK, AR              SHERWOOD, AR              NRH, TX

          HIGHLAND VILLAGE, TX              MEMPHIS, TN                MANSFIELD, TX

STORE SHIPPING TO:

          WEST LITTLE ROCK, AR              SHERWOOD, AR              NRH, TX

          HIGHLAND VILLAGE, TX              MEMPHIS, TN                MANSFIELD, TX

CHECK SHIPMENT TYPE:

          REGULAR BOX              LARGE BOX              60” OF HANGER SPACE
        $INCLUDED            $INCLUDED              $INCLUDED

          LOOSE ITEM
                                X                         =                         X $2.50 = $                               
        LENGTH                       WIDTH                        TOTAL SQ FT            TOTAL COST



sherwood, arkansas
Location:

Store Info:

Average household income:

Opening Date:

Sherwood, Arkansas – a suburb five miles north 
of Little Rock. Located on Interstate 67/167 access 
road at Kiehl Road intersection, this is the main 
interstate to Little Rock from north.

30,000 square feet with 120 vendor spaces, 2nd 
Painted Tree location.

$60,000

June, 2016





west little rock, arkansas
Location:

Store Info:

Average household income:

Opening Date:

Little Rock, Arkansas – affluent retail and residential 
section of Little Rock.  Located on Chenal Parkway 
in busy section, 10 miles west of downtown.

27,000 square feet with 210 vendor spaces.  This 
store started as the first location in 2015.  In 2017, 
the Arkansas Highway Department took the front 
drive of the store through imminent domain.  As a 
result, this location has been moved to West Little 
Rock.  Store opening – January 2019.

$133,000

Originally in Bryant, AR in 2015, new reopening in 
January, 2019.





north richland hills, texas
Location:

Store Info:

Average household income:

Opening Date:

North Richland Hills, Texas -  just North of Fort 
Worth within the DFW Metro. Located at Interstate 
820 and Blvd. 26., high traffic retail area.

37,000 square feet with 225 vendor spaces

$84,000

June, 2017





highland village, texas
Location:

Store Info:

Average household income:

Opening Date:

Highland Village, Texas – affluent city on the North / 
Center side of the DFW metro, just north of Flower 
Mound.  This store is located on Justin Road in a 
busy section of Highland Village, 31 miles from 
downtown Dallas, and 39 miles from Fort Worth.

38,000 square feet with 225 vendor spaces.  
Fourth Painted Tree location.

$133,000

June, 2018





memphis, tennessee
Location:

Store Info:

Average household income:

Opening Date:

Memphis, Tennessee – located near 
Germantown, TN., 22 miles from downtown 
Memphis.  This location is in the largest 
retail area of affluent East Memphis, near the 
Wolfchase Galleria Mall, and IKEA.

38,000 square feet with 220 vendor spaces. The 
fifth Painted Tree location.

$97,376

January, 2019





marketplace
PAINTED   TREE

WEST LITTLE ROCK, arkansas
15400 Chenal Parkway
Little Rock, AR 72211

501-590-2661

SHERWOOD, arkansas
8550 Landers Rd

Sherwood, AR 72117
501-205-4540

MEMPHIS, tennessee
8045 Giacosa Pl

Memphis, TN 38133
817-319-0864

NORTH RICHLAND HILLS, texas
7800 Blvd 26

North Richland Hills, TX 76180
817-345-7707

HIGHLAND VILLAGE, texas
2240 Justin Rd

Highland Village, TX 75077
214-432-0306

www.paintedtreemarketplace.com


